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I

iThe Wye Magazine, having just

'on its second consecutive “Best

fagazine Award” in college com-
etition, is being sold today and
hursday.
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The Spring ’67 Wye, with an at-

•active olive cover and printed in

smlock green ink, has 64 pages

.id contains more than twice as

luch writing as last fall’s issue.

According to Lynn Pugmire, Wye
liter, this issue iiKludes many
jlstanding features such as the

(ayhew Short Story Contest win-

STS and also the winning speech

the Grant Oratorical Contest,

he faculty contribution is an es-

ly by A. Burt Horsley, associate

•ofessor of religion and philoso-

ly. entitled “Mormon Nalural-

m and the Dignity of Man.”
Magazines will be sold at tables

or near the McKay Bldg., SFLC,
night Bldg., the Wilkinson Center

the Clark Library. Cost is

>c each.

ADDED BONUS
Being offered with this issue of

le Wye Magazine is a long-play-

g album of poetry reading. But

e supply is limited and the rec-

rjy ds will be given with the first

00 magazines purchased. The
ice of the magazine will remain
e same after the records are
me.

According to Pugmire, the mag-
ine has acquired a stock of re-

-rdings produced by the BYU Di-

^ sion of Communication Services

used last year in connection

ith the Relief Society cultural

finement lessons.

Narrated by professiarnals, Fran^

s Ury and Maxine Rux, tlie

cord has poetry selections by

{(U
ibert Browning, Tennyson, Don-
1

, Shakespeare, Blake, Coleridge

d Hopkins.

‘The Rime of the Ancient Mar-
5r” is the featured selection.

English majors are entitled to

free magazine as well as a re-

rding if they have purchased an
iglish major’s card.

SBYU Council Says No

.

TABERNACLE CHOIR AT BYU
A Tabernacle Choir per-j

formance? A progressive trea-j

sure hunt? Free merchandise’
from the BYU Bookstore?!
Stephen Covey and Lynn

|

Soutliam vying for a marble
tournament championship? ^

What is this?
Today is the Wilkinson Cen-

1

ter Birthday Party and ever.v

one is invited to join the ac-
tion and fun in the celebra-
tion. Sponsored by the Hospi-
tality Committee, the event
will feature all day tours of
the building, quizzes and
prizes.

A si)ecia! concert will be
presented by the Choir at 8:15
p.m. in the Smith Fieldhouse.

'Admittance is free with stu-

|dent activity card. The public

!

is invited. Doors will open at

j

7 :30 p.m. and close promptly
'at 8:10 p.m.

1
The Choir will i>erfoiTn sev-

eral Monnon favorites as well

;

as other ranging from the

,

classical to contemporary. The
i ASBYX' Culture Office plan-
i ned for one year making all

1
the necessary arrangements
for the performance.

I Students may go to a quiz
table set up in the Step-down

I

Lounge today to be asked
questions about the Wilkin-

i son Center and President Wil-
Uembers of the old and new ex-i viewed again by the finance com-

1 council decided the budget needed irinson. Right answer will
itive councils rejected by unan- mittee. L. ^ win free movie passes to the
ous vote the proposed budget as CLOSER LOOK i, , i> j u u .u ^.Vai*sity Theater. Today two
spared by the .ASBYU finance After 10 hours of meetings last

;

Radebaugh, the vice presi- j^^y attend the movie
nmittee. The budget will be re-l week, members of the executive Finance. The council made for the price of one.

Committee To Review Budget

'rovo City Decision Affects

•YU Land Lease By Lake
(*he Provo City Commission vot-

Thiirsday to tranfer land by the

It harbor to the State Park and
creation Commission for devel-

nent into a million dollar park,

lie decision will affect a 25-

ir lease of three aiwJ a half acres

land which are included in the

nsfer.

Several other local groups will

0 be involved because of leases

y have on the prq)erty.

vccording to Provo Mayor Verl

con. the conditions of the leases

5t be satisfied. BYU. the Provo
j

n’s Club, the Provo Boat Club!

1 the Utah Fish and Game De-j

^ “tment are negotiating an agree- '

ment with the Park and Recre-

ation Cimmission.

Mayor DixMi pointed out that th?

transfer hasn’t been made yet.

“but we hope to have it completed
by June 1.”

In tlie master plan presented to

the Provo City Commission during

public hearings, the Park and Rec-

reation Commission proposed mak-
ing the area to the south of the

Provo River into a picnic and
camp ground. BYU’s lease is in

that area. The development of the

area could take as mainy as ten or

fifteen years, and cost in excess

of one million dollars, accewding

to the Park Commission.

approximately 15 item recommen-

dations. which would reduce the

proposed budget by $2600.

When all organization requests

were first consid^'ed, $205,740 had

been the total. The finance com-

mittee reduced this figure to $168.-

181 after interviews and investiga-

tions. If all the recommedations

of the executive council were ac-

cepted by the finance committee,

the final budget would be $155,606.

IN AGREEMENT
Jim Sandberg, the finance com-

mittee chairman, was seemingly in

agreement with many of the pro-

posed revisions, which the execu-

tive council was recommending.
His committee will be meeting

many extra hours in an attempt to

have a satisfactory budget pro-

posed before the beginning of fi-

nals.

At 1 :30 p.m. the cake ciit-

,

ting ceremony will commence
at the InfoiTnation Desk. The
marble tournament emphasiz-

I
ing accuracy and distance
shooting will take place at 2
p.m. in the West Patio. Prizes
will be awarded to table tennis
and moonlight bowling
at the Games Center date
night from 7-10 p.m.

Highlighting the day will

be a progressive treasure hunt
for a prize from the book-
store. The fii'st clue may be
obtained at the quiz table in

tlie step-down lounge. All clues
are distributed throughout the
Wilkinson Center.

Student numbers have been
put on articles in the book-
store today. Students finding
their numbers will receive

that merchandise free, a cour-
tesy of tlie bookstore.

Chronicle

Is Back

h Action
The University of Utah’s Daily

Chronicle is back in business today

—at least for awhile.

Friday the entire paper, with

the exception of ads and a four

•nch story cm page one was blank.

The reason for the blank paper
iccording to Paul Taylor, Chrim-

cle Editor, was he and his stait

iid not agree with dife selection

)f next year’s editor.

According to Taylor, Ralph May-
'>e (the new editor selected by the

U of U Publications Council) was
‘not a good choice for the position

;ince he has only been in the office

two or three times in the last year
and knows nearly nothing about
-unning the paper.”

PRESENT STAFF
Taylor said those on his present

staff should have priority for the

position of editor-in-chi'^.

Several Universe reporters who
visited the U of U said one rea-

son the new editor was not picked

from the present Chronicle staff

Ls that some of its members are ad-

vocating a number of things U of U
students and administration offic-

ials do not agree with.

One of these is abolishing ROTC
from campus.

JUST HELPING OUT
When the Daily Universe learned

about the blank Utah Chronicle,

i'aren Summers, Universe Manag-

;

ing editor took 750 Universes (w’ith

:
a special front page story) to the

U of U. Summers said he thought

it would bs nice if U of U students

had something to read while their

paper was striking.

According to repewrts late Sun-

day night, the Utah Chronicle will

be printed today and its lead arti-

cle will demand the resignation of

next fall’s editor Maybe.

Vincent Harris. Chronicle Associ-

ate Editor said; “If Maybe does

not resign by 3 p.m. then all of the

present staff will resign immed-
iately.”

Vincent concluded: “This will

mean there will be no one left to

publish the paper for the rest of

the quarter because I am almost

certain Maybe won’t resign.”

Maybe could not be reached for

comment.

Elder Romney
To Address

Devotional
Elder Marion G. Romney, of the

Council of the Twelve of The
CJhurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints, will speak in Tuesday’s

devotional at 10 a.m. in the Smith

Fieldhouse.

Elder Romney has been a mem-
ber of the Council of the Twelve
since 1951, and served as an As-

sistant to the Twelve for ten and

a half years prior to that time.

He was a practicing attorney

and elected official in Salt Lake

City for several years, serving as

asst, county attorney, asst, dis-

trict attorney, and asst, dty attor-

ney. He also served a two-year

term in the state legislature from

1935 to 1936.

Elder Romney has been affiliated

with The Church Welfare Program
since its beginning and served as

general chairman from 1959 to

1963.
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The Teacher

Dally Universe

Evaluation Myth: /lt0uH4 Tke CampuA
\

A Professor Clears The Air
By Les Chipman

Universe Staff Writer

Students at BYU are currently

being given the oppartunity to

evaluate their teachers for the

second time in as many years.

Both the students and the teach-

ers have asked why. They also

question how it is used. Who gets

the results? What is done with

them?
Dr. Stephen L. Alley, Chairman

of the “Faculty Committee on

Teaching” had these answers.

There are currently seven mem-
bers on the committee. When it

was formed in 1965, it was given

the mandate by the administra-

tion to conduct a teacher evalua-

tion each year during the semest-

er. The first survey was conduct-

ed in December of 1965. During

fell semester 1986 it was decided

to evaluate those teachers who

were either away in ’65 or were

new that semester. Thus the de-

lay until now for the current

sui-vey.

WHAT HAPPENS?
Dr. Alley said the teachers re-

ceive the answer sheets within

ten days after the close of the

semester finals. Only the Facul-

ty Committee on teaching and the

teacher sees the full data. How-

ever, the committee does make
an oral report to the department

chairman. But, he pointed out,

President Wilkinson, Vice Presi-

dent Crockett and other top ad-

minstration officials do not see

them.

The committee chairman want-

ed to make it clear that the com-

mittee is merely engaged in fact

finding and does not make any

recommendations to the admini-

stration, be it department head or

at the President level, on the indi-

vidual faculty members.

WHAT DOES DATA SHOW?
Dr. Alley said some depart-

ments have found the surveys

helpful in indicating a need for

examining teaching procedures.

“The data indicated that the eval-

uations have been extremely

helpful to teachers whom the stu-

dents perceived needed help in

communicating.”

DOES TEACHING SUFFER?
“There seems to be no corre-

lation between th ' '^ .;bject matter

and communicating ability,” said

Alley. Teachers in science or art

are no better or worse at present-

ing the subject material clearly

than teachers of social sciences

or business.'

There is also no apparent re-

lationship between teaching ex-

cellence and the teachers rank-
professor, assistant, associate or

doctor, except in regard to grad-

uate students and first semester

teachers. In the opinion of the

students, the latter do not fair as

well.

STUDENTS VS. TEACHERS
The majority of students an-

swer the survey query—bow do

you rate this survey?—as either

good or excellent.

Teachers have mixed feelings.

One said, “They, (the students),

haven’t said anything that I have

not said about myself.”

In one department the teachers

were in general agreement that

the evaluation was a good project,

but felt it was more a popularity

poll, often with students rushed

in their judgement. They were in

agreement that this was not a

proper method of evaluating

teachers for salaries.

One teacher is convinced that

the evaluations are getting to the

administration and are being used

as a judgement for raises, pro-

motions and releases. Another

pointed out that freshmen are

hardly in a position to determine

such things with their limited ex-

perience.

The value of the evaluation has

been challenged by some teachers

as well as students in regard to

frequency and the absence of fair

judgement. It is believed by these

people that too often students use

it to retaliate for poor grades

while some use it as a game, fri-

volously marking the answers.

One teacher claimed that the

committee is not breaking the

survey down into all of its com-

ponents. He claimed that there is

no break down by age or class,

even though these questions ap-

pear on the sheet.

ADMINISTRATIONS REPLY
The administrationr-at the Pres-

ident’s level, was quick to point

out that there are other ways of

determining the quality of a

teacher. Among them are the

personal complaints by the stu-

dents; particularly when they are

numerous against one teacher.

The demand for certain faculty

members as special lecturers,

the high demand for some teach-

ers at registration time, as well

feed back from ether sources are

among other methods used to spot

extremes in both directions.

Vice President Earl C. Croc-

kett said that the only direct re-

lationship between the evalua-

tions ar>d the administration was

at the department head level

where an oral report is made. He
stated that if after that a depart-

ment head believed it necessary

to make any recommendations to

his office regarding a teacher it

was a matter of d^artment
judgement, but that at no time

does his office have any direct

contact with the survey sheets.

WHAT ARE FUTURE PLANS?

The result of the present sur-

vey, coupled with the first one,

will determine the committee’s

recommendations to the admini-

stration, according to committee

chairman Alley.

In any case BYU is not unique

in conducting such a survey. Over

250 colleges and universities are

currently using this method or

a similar one. Many of them have

asked for and received copies of

BYU’s questionaire and a few of

them have said they regard is as

the best they’ve seen.

It is understood that some col-

leges have even used a shorter

form and received essentially the

same results.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PUBLIC FORUM
Three Utah State University

professors will speak on the

Vietnam war at the Utah County

Public Affairs Forum at 7:30 p.m.

today in 308 City and County

Bldg.

FREE FILMS
“And Should We Die,” last in

a series of films sponsored by the

BYU Six Stakes, will be at 4 p.m.

Tuesday in the 321 Wilkinson Cen-

ter.

SPRING GRADES
Students who want copies of

their spring semester grades

should take a stamped, self-ad-

dressed -envelope to the Records

Office, B-163 Smoot Administra-

tion Bldg. The name should be

spelled the same as that which

appears on the student's registra-

tion and should include student

number.
SENIOR TICKETS

Commencement tickets will be

distributed to graduating s^uors

from 12 to 5 p.m. May 15 through

19 in the Smiih Fieldhouse.

SENIORS
May graduates are each enti-

tled to five copies of the “Com-
mencement Calendar of Events”

for relatives and friends. College

of Socal Science graduates can

pick up their copies from their

major departments.

CANADIAN CLUB
Next year’s Canadian Club of-

ficers will be elected at a meeting

at 7 p.m. Monday in 321 Wilkin-

son Center.

EL CLUB ANDINO
El Club Andino will sponsor the

final club activity, an “Anticu-

chada” at 6 p.m. Friday in the

recreation area of the Monte Vis-

ta Apartments, 1350 N. 200 W.
FORTRAN CLASS

A beginning FORTRAN class

will begin Tuesday and continue

through May 18. It will be froi
‘

2 to 3 p.m. daily in 4 Smoot A» k

ministration Bldg. No registratic ^ :

is necessary for the class and r
'

credit given. Anyone interesu a

in using the facilities should b It

gin with this introductory coursi n

For more information see tl -

-

secretary in C-73 ASB or call Ex
3143.

SENIOR MOVIE
Seniors will be admitted fre^

the Varsity Theater showing

“36 Hours” Wednesday ar

Thursday. Dates, if not senior

will have to pay.

IOC ELECTION
A re-election for an IOC boai

member to represent die hon(

ary and professional clubs

be at 7 p.m. today in 370 Wilkii

son Center. Attendance is impo^

ant and the meeting will be brh

FROSH PINS
Freshman class pins, necklac

and the clasps have arrived aij

will sell for $1.75 each until tij

end of school.

RUGBY TEAM
The BYU Rugby Team

meet at 5 p.m. today in the pi

jection room, east annex, of

Smith Fieldhouse.
"

MODEL UN
Model United Nations pal

scheduled for today has been pjj

poned until May 15.

BLACK ORPHEUS
The Brazilian movie “Big

Orpheus” will be shown today

4, 6, 8, and 10 p.m. in 184 Knij

Bldg. Admittance is free to

bers of any BYU language cll

or 25 cents per person. “Blai

Orpheus” will be shown with 1

original sound track in Poll

guese, but will have English so

titles. The film is in color g
has been named “best film” 1

international festivals of motii

pictures.
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1 TOO
Editor:

I, too, was in San Francisco

April 15. Though I wouldn’t try

to 'estimate the size of the crowd,

Jeffery Mansfield Wise and Viv-

ian Joy Lambert show that they

must have been quite lost (in

more ways than one) by stating

that “The atmosphere of brother-

ly love was everywhere, as mem-
bers of the human race of all

colors, ages and backgrounds

united in the common cause of

peace.”

The “patriotic Americans” to

which they referred were the best

example of mass filth in dress,

language and action that I have

seen since leaving the Commu-
nist infested slums of a South

American metropolis.

Probably, I too, saw only a

small part of the crowd, but I

came away with pictures of peo-

ple carrying “PEACE” signs

beating a sailor; and others of a

fine appearing gentleman who hit

a lady in the face to gallantly

express his “brotherly love.”

May such fine ideas and ex-

amples as the said “friendship

and love that filled Kezar Stad-

ium” stay away from BYU and

quit infiltrating our newspapers.

David North

NEW TYPE?
Eklitor

:

Bernhard and Jaehne’s protest

(Tuesday, May2) over Gullick’s

protest over “Blow Up” was re-

markable in several ways. First

it was evidenced the sort of fren-

zied hatred which one usually

associates with the most frantic

members of the John Birch So-

ciety or the Communist Party

(Maoist Wing).

Second, in asserting that they

received from the movie only its

social message and not “the dirt

that lures all seventeen-year-old

kids to the box office” (I would

guess that these gentlemen are

maybe nineteen) they evidenced

that we have a new type of per-

sonage on campus. I knew that

we had Rightist and Leftists,

Complete Intellectuals and the

thoroughly sanctified, but I had

no idea that the campus was

possessed of a couple of disem-

bodied spirits.

I would like to suggest that

maybe prudes like Gullich (and

myself) have more insight than

do Bernhard and Jaehne. We at

least know that we are potenially

very bad boj's.

Robert Burton

Campus Events
Canadian Club, Mon., 7 p.m., 321

ELWC. Elections,

Delta Phi Kappa Chorus, Mon., 5 p.m.,

172 JKB.

Inter-Service Council Mtg., Mon., 5:15

p.m.. 541 ELWC.
MBA Presentation, Mon., 4:10 p.m., 321

ELWC. Jim Layman, Chuck Cozzens and

Mike Mammond %vill present research

findings.

MC Directors, Mon., 5:10 p.m., 562
ELWC.
Norsemen Sports Club, Mon., 7 p.m.,

86 JKB. Officers meet 6:30 p.m.

Published Monday through Friday
during the academic years except dur-

ing vacation and examination periods
and tri-weekly during the summer
college term by the Associated Stu-
dents of Brigham Young University for

the students, faculty, administration,
ber 27 1962, under act of Congress
March 3, 1879. Subscription price, S6.50
a year. Printed by the Brigham Young
University Press, Provo. Utah 84691,
said staff. Second class postage paid at
Provo, Utah 84601. Re-entered Septem-
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Tornado Watch In Dixie,

Winds Lash Many Areas

jl SAtGON: Infantrymen of the 9th Division

jmove across a stream in the Mekong Delta

fath Toll Revised

.

U.S. Chopper Falls Apart
AIGON (UPI)—A big American

icopter carrying South Vietnam-
infanlrymen crashed at a small

field in the central highlands

iday, Killing 20 troops and injui'-

24 others, .^n American adviser
lard the craft was also hurt.

>nly five persons aboard the

47 helicopter — the four-man
w and one of the South Viet-

nese soldiers—escaped without
•y. The giant twin-rotor “Fly-

Banana," one of the largest

Hxarrying helicopters in Viet-

crashed at an airfield 25

es nwlhwest of Kontum.

LIGHT ACTIVITY

round fighting in South Vietnam
reported generally light, but

southern panhandle Saturday, and
listed the pilot as “missing in ac-

tion." It was the 594th plane report-

ed lost by U.S. headquarters since

the air war against North Vietnam
began more than two years ago.

Further south, near the Marine
base at Hoi An, other Marines re-

ported killing 30 Communists in a
brief firefight. There were no Mar
ine losses.

CONVOY ATTACKED
Elsewhere, Communist guerrillas

ambushed a U.S. Army truck on
the Bien Hoa highway 12 miles

northeast of Saigon Saturday night

and raked it witii small-arms fire.

Two Americans riding in the ve-

hicle were listed as missing after

•th Vietnamese troops launched helicopter gunships suppressed the

rtar attacks against American
|

Communist attack,

rines just south of the Demil-

1

Heavy clouds blanketed most of

ized Zone and U.S. Air Force North Vietnam Saturday, forcing
bombed North Vietnamese for- U.S. pilots to concentrate attacks
ations in the DMZ area for the

;
on transportation targets and coast-

i day in a row.
;

al shifting in the southern pan-

he U.S. Command reported the

of a U.S. Navy Skyhawk jet

raids against North Vietnam’s

handle.

U.S. headquarters in Saigon is-

sued corrected figures Sunday for

riefs Around The World
ENEVA — U. S. and Common

^ rket negotiators begin round-
clock tariff ' talks in effort to

a;', eh cement by Tuesday.

TjijDHANNESBURG. South Africa

^ave of bomb threats follows

ihes between Jewish youths and
Germans with Nazi sym-

lies.

fy DSCOW — FTavda accused

^ jmunist China of expelling its

f; •espondent because Peking re-

e is afraid of the truth.

t^ASHINGTON - Former Pres-

it Eisenhower was rushed to

J ter Reed Hospital for treatment
Vi tomach ailment: condition sat-

ASHINGTON — Congressional

subcommittee which toured Viet-

nam says more U.S. troops will be
needed thwe soon.

WASHINGTON — Congress this

week tackles issue of whether flag

defilement should be made federal

crime.

WASHINGTON - Adam Clayton
Powell carries seating fight to Su-

preme Court this week.

WASHINGTON—Democrats hold

annual fund-raising dinner Tues-
day; hope to net about $700,000 for

1968 House. Senate campaigns.
ATLANTIC CITY - New Jersey

congresswoman says Johnson ad-

ministration prolongs Vietnam war
by setting “impossible conditions”

for talks.

Warning flags were up again
Sunday in tornado ravaged Dixie

and thunderstorms grumbled
through the Ohio Valley. A gale
lashed the New England coast.

A tornado touched down near
Monks Corner, 25 miles north of

Charleston, S.C., Sunday afternoon

but caused only minor damage.
Winds up to 50 miles an hour

were reported in the Dakotas, Ne-
braska and Wisconsin.

RECORD HIGH
The temperature climbed to a

record high near the 100 degree
mark at Brownsville, Tex.

A Tornado watch was in effect

throughout most of the day for

sections o( Virginia, North Caro-
lina, South Carolina and Georgia.

In Saturday night tornadoes, one
person was killed and more than
100 hurt when twisters hit parts of

Alabama, Mississippi, and Georgia.

Birmingham, Ala., collected 3.85'

inches of rain Saturday night,
|

bringing its 24-hour total to 4.11
j

inches, setting a one-day May rec-

ord. Huntsville, Ala., had 1.10

1

inches of rain in 15 minutes.
'

A tornado chewed through a 20-
^

block section of Birmingham, Ala.,

;

Saturday injuring 100 persons, most

;

of them by flying glass fragments.

;

One death was reported.

A tornado knocked down a wall
|

of the Bowden, Ga., high school:

gymnasium in which a play was;
being staged but occupants were

I

unhurt.
j

Charleston, W. Va., had 2,04 in-

ches of rain. Indianapolis, Ind., had
1.52 inches. Cincinnati, Ohio, had
1.43 inches. Louisville, Ky., had
nearly an inch. Lima, Ohio, had

881 South and 861 in the Khe Sanh
, 2.5 inches.

were reported early Sunday at

Charleston, W. Va., and a tornado-
like storm struck the Meadowbrook
Community, near Clarkesburg, W.
Va., cutting a half-mile-long swath
100 yards wide in which buildings

were flattened and trees and power
poles felled.

The temperature dipped to 22 de-

grees at Pellston, Mich., and 23 at
Montpelier, Vt., early Sunday.
Madison, Wis., had a low of 27.

region South of Saigon on a search and de-
troy mission. Herald-UPI telephoto

the 12-day battle for Hills 881 North, i

area. Spokesmen said 138 Marines

were killed and 397 wounded. The
North Vietnamese lost 561 killed.

The statement said earlier re-

ports of substantially higher cas-

ualties on both sides covered fight-

ing throughout the five northern

provinces in which Marines oper-

ate.

Other areas reporting more than
an inch of rain included St. Louis,

Mo., Richmond. Va., Washington.
Kansas City, Mo., Ashville, N.C.,

and Springfield, III.

WINDS REPORTED
At Lousville, Ky., the wind up-

rooted trees late Saturday night.

Winds up to 61 miles an hour

ANTIQUE TELEPHONE
(nMi or Nithout dial)

Complato ia working
ordor for intercom-
uinication. $29.50

For oxtontion on dial

talking circuit only.

$35.95

DIAL TELEPHONE

?4.95
(l«sa bell)

With bell $7.95. If plug Is

required add $1.00. Factory re-

conditioned, Guaranteed. Many
other phones available, write
for free list

MODERN INTER-COMM
SPECIAL $14.95 or 2 for $24,951

For communication bo-
tweon 2 or mort points,

alt ting, all talk. WIro
2t per ft. (twisted pr.)

($65.00 mile). 2 bat-

teries required for each
telephone. $1.25 each.

AM shipments FOB Waymart, Pa.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER

Depf. C25 Waymart, Pa. 18472

4^ 1

SHOP

THP
DOWNTOWN

i WEEKEND !

!
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Y Stops Spartans, Captures Beehive
By John Apgar

Universe Sportswriter

Brigham Young University, led

by a “super-human effort” from a

distance star and an exceptional

team performance, swept to vic-

tory in the Beehive State Invita-

tional Saturday while at the same

time the Cougars defeated San

Jose State in dual competition.

The Mountain Cats won the dual

meet by a comfortable margin

(77-68), but the Beehive Invitation-

al victory came with a little more

difficulty. BYU needed a third

place finish in the final event, the

mile relay, to clinch the team vic-

tory and finish Wi points ahead of

runner-up San Jose State.

GREAT PERFORMANCE
Bob Richards was the big man

in the Cougar victory as he entered

three—count ’em—distance events

and placed in each one. Ths lithe

junior from Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,

took first in the 880 and the mile

and finished the exhausting after-

noon by coming up third in the

two-mile.

BYU coach Clarence Robison

described Richards’ feat by saying

“anyone of the races was a great

day’s work, but to run all three so

well was a super-human effort.”

Tommie Smith, SJS’s fabulous

sprinter, also gave the 2,500 track

I

flying Greek was more than a foot

over the old mark.

I

LONG LEAP

i

Pertti Pousi gave Cougar fans a

fans some thrills when he ran a when he was clocked at 9:03.5, his

:9.3 100-yd. dash. His performance best time on record,

was even more impressive in that The meet’s only triple winner

he slipped on the way out of the; was BYU’s muscleman Ken Patera

starting blocks and had to make w^ho was victorious in the shot put,
|

record-breaking performance in

up a five-yard lead held by BYU's discus, ““ '-mmer
|

theJong eap^o^

Dave Reeves. throw. The 260-lb. s-nior was in

SMITH SHINES - strumental in the team victory inj
^ Fimish

Many observers felt lhal the Cal- the Invitational when he piled up
i fj-esj^man from competing in his

ifornia flash would have tied the
:
much-needed points in the weighty other specialty, the triple jump,

collegiate record of ;9.2 were it not
j
events. .but Pete Danna came up with a

for the slip, but he did shatter Iht

stadium record of ;9.5.

Cougar sprinter Dave Reeves

also came up with a phenomonal

performance in the cenmry race

Calif., native has been consistently

below the :14.0 conference mark

all season.

HANKS WINS

Ed Hanks gave the Cougars their

final first place of the day when

he cleared 6-8 in the high jump.

Altogether BYU won eight of the

17 events, as did San Jose State.

There will be no rest for the

nation’s second-ranked track and

field team, as the Cougars journey

San Jose State’s Chris Papani-
1

first in that event to keep the 0^ this

oolkou gave the Spartans another
"

^'the West Coast Relays, of which

stadium record when he cleared ^^U
^bey are defending champions. _

the pole vault at 16 ft. 10 in.
already earning national

j

* fame, won the 120-yd. high hurdles
;

:13.9 clocking. The tracy,with

COX BROTHERS

SINCLAIR
i^SiWo)

SERVICE
Discounts to

Students and Faculty

Sofspray 25c Car Wash"

303 WEST 100 NORTH
PROVO

Unconditional

Guarantee . .

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED

RADIATORS CLEANED,

REBUILT, and REPAIRED

at

AHLANDER’S
456 South University

We Take Care of

Insurance Claims

HELD OVER 2nd BIG WEEK!

More mini Grief

CHICAGO (UPI)—The University

of Illinois was barred from football

bowl games and championship bas-

ketball tournaments and all foot-

ball television appearances for the

next, two years by action of the

National Collegiate Athletic Associ-

ation Sunday.

The penalty was imposed be-

cause of the existence of two illegal

slush funds at Illinois for which the

Big Ten has forced the resignations

of three coaches who authorized

their use for illegal financial aid

to athletes.

The NCAA, announcing its sup-

port of the Big Ten ruling, said

that additional punitive action was

necessary and placed the Univer-

sity on a two-year probation as

well as imposing the other penal-

ties.

Tommie Smith of San Jose State, possibly the world's fastest

man, breaks tape to end 100-yd. dash In Beehive Invitational

Saturday. Despite a slip coming out of the starting blocks,

Smith ran an amazingly fast :9.3.

A WINNER OF
i METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYtK PRESENTS

ACARLOPONTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR
ZHilAGO

1
IN PANAVISION* AND METROCOLOR

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE OR BV MAIL .Vllh
Curtain 8:15 - Mat. Sat. 2:00

All Seats General Admission

Students $1 .50

ROD TAYLOR and EVA MARIE SAINT hold down a violent

JAMES GARNER in M.G.M/s, “36 HOURS”, a story of W.W. II.

THEATER

SHOW TIMES
M. 4:00, 6:10, 8:20

T. 3:00

W. 4:00, 6:10, 8:20

Th. 4:00, 6:10, 8:20

F. 4:20, 6:30, 8:40, 10:50

S. 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50

Activity cards and dress
standards required

For more inlormation, call

Ext. 3311.

. . .
providing you study diligently and enjoy seagulls. Over 4000 stu-

dents enrolled in Home Study courses last year. No on-campus hubbub

. , . yet you choose from more than 300 courses. Ask about Home Study

today. There's a tree catalog for you.

Dept, of Home Study

Room 210 HRCB

Ext. 2868
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at Nine Nabs Pair;

ikins Grab Finale
By Glen Willardson

Universe Sportswriter

' would it be to win a three-

[Series from the University of

lln baseball?

If is wondering if it’s possible

nother near-miss Friday and
ay.

(Cougars defeated the Utes,

jiday in Salt Lake City. They
]on the first game of a double

• Saturday in Provo 10-7, and
ird game looked like it be-

1 to BYU also, as they jump-
1 to a 3-1 lead.

lin the sixth inning the Cats
1 afoul, committed several

]
and let the Redskins take

llead. Before BYU could re-

Ite, Utah scored another run
|e ball game ended, 6-3,

HOLD WAC LEAD
the second time the Cou-

lad taken the Redskins two
jiJ out of three, and it leaves

,[

nna horsehiders in first place

3 Western Athletic Conference
.ml race — northern division-

Jh Glen Tuckett’s squad is 6-3

erence play and 28-11 over-

'oming is still in contention
2-2 conference record, and
2-5.

fielder Larry Romney was

)

^ro for BYU in Friday’s con-
Vith the score tied at 2-2 in

i ith inning, Romney connect-

a fast ball and sent it over
t field fence to provide the

1 of victory,

hpaw Jim Engelhardt won
th game of the year against

TO losses. The other two Cou-
ns in Friday’s game came
mis Lamb’s single that scor-

y Pullins in the first inning,

bases-loaded walk to the

the third.

FODERARO WINS
hurler Bob Foderaro won

“ith victory of the season in

ay’s opener on the BYU dia-

But the stocky right-hander

tore impressive at the plate

the mound.

J'raro slammed a three-run

in the second inning and set

ive-run scoring spree in the

by hitting a long double to

dd.

baseman Gerald Cardon
Foderaro’s effort by getting

lits and four runs batted in.

i homered in the fourth inn-

» Davis, Larry Romney and
ife also contributed to BYU’s
th two hits apiece,

e second game Pullins start-

igs off for the Puma nine by
a home run in the first,

ugars made single tallies in

!ond and third frames to get

iad.

got a run in the fifth to

the score at 3-2, and then

the tragic sixth inning in

BYU committed three costly

in allowing three runs to

Steve Radulovich homered
seventh—his second of the

) com{riete the scoring for

es.

tonan Dick Hardy got the

the Redskins. The young
»w is the only Ute hurler;

as able to beat BYU this

^e did it last time in Salt

y a 4-2 score. BYU’s Ken
received the loss in the

game.
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BE SURE THE DIAMOND YOU CHOOSE IS
THE RIGHT ONE FOR HER

Let us take the time to show you the true value of any
specific Diamond.

We will be glad to take the time—and with no
high pressure . . . Feel free.

-Cv—

JisLee' ^mitL
located in

The Diamond Bldg,
Suite 210

17 East 200 North
21 yrs. serving BYU

students

Hair Stylist - Rqzor Cutting

282 South 100 West 373-9307

Bob Foderaro
The stocky Cougar righthander helped his own pitching effort

as he slammed a home run and a double in BYU's 10-7 win
over Utah on Saturday. The victory was Foderaro's ninth of

the year against three losses.

Y Wranglers Win First

Rodeo, Lead Region
By Dennis Read

Assistant Sports Editor

The Brigham Young University

rodeo team, despite temperamental
weather conditions, roped and rode

its way to its first team victory of

the current rodeo season Friday

and Saturday at the BYU Intercol-

legiate Rodeo.

Mike Barrett, a leather-tough

ranch hand from .Montana State

University, was the meet’s top per-

former with first place wins in

brahma bull riding and steer

wrestling. Barrett was awarded
the honor of being All-Around Cow-
boy.

BYU’s Grant Fox, a Canadian
Indian from Ft. McLeod, Alberta,

was the individual standout for the

Y wranglers. Fox won the bare-

back riding event and placed third

in the brahma bull riding.

Kent Shiozawa was the other

Cougar standout with a first place

win in ribbon roping.

Elray Hendricks came in third

in the bareback riding.

The BYU girls’ team took second

place in the girls’ division behind

the Montana Slate girls’ team.

Carol Daley of MSU won All-A-i

round Cowgirl honors for her twinj

wins in barrel racing and goat ty-

ing. Elsie Paulson of BYU plac^
second in barrel racing.

Large turnouts favored the two-

day event which was held in the

new BYU rodeo arena, described

by many as the finest in the West.

Final team standings showed
BYU in first place with a slim

margin over Montana State with

the University of Idaho third. Dix-

ie College was fourth and Utah

State was fifth.

The Cougar Cow’boys now hold

a slim lead in the race for the reg-

ion title. Only the results from
each team’s five best rodeos will

be considered, however, with the

top two teams going to the national

finals in June.

This week the team travels to

Logan and the Utah State rodeo.

WIDE OVAL RECAPS

(6” - 6 ’A” - 7” wide tread) $22.95

RECAPS (7.50x14) $8.95

USED TIRES $1.50&up

NEW TIRES (6.70x15) $10.67

BRERETON TIRE CO.

241 W. 500 S. 373-8830

Free Pickup and Delivery

MARY KAVMKAMI
COLLEGE OF BEAUTY
336 W. Center Ph. 373-5582

We practice what be teach—beauty

JUNE 19, 1967

Applications for admission

to our June 1 9, 1 967

class are now being accepted.

Both day and night classes

are now offered by the college.

A limited number of partial-tuition

scholarships are also available.

Call or visit the college
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‘Upsel’ Of The Year..,

Cougar Golfers Tied By Utah
By Randy Koernig

Assistant Sports Editor

In what may well be the “upset”

of the 1967 Western Athletic Con-

ference golf race, the Brigham

Young University linksmen were

tied by the University of Utah,

at the Bonneville Golf

Course in Salt Lake City Friday.

Mike Wagstaff had the top score

for the Utes and, for the matter,

for the match as he fired a one-

under-par 71. He was followed by

teammates Gary Summerhays and

Dave Jenkins who parred the Bon-

neville layout.

EVANS MEDALIST

John Evans was medalist for the

Cougars as he posted 73. John Mil-

ler and freshman Lane Bennett

each had 75’s for Coach Karl Tuc-

ker’s squad. Mike Taylor shot a

76 while Craig Ridd posted a 77

Jack Chapman came in at 79

against the Utes.

As for the Ut^, after Jenkins

and Summerhays, the scores went

up drastically. John Clay had a 78

while Lynn Summerhays and Reid

Goodliffe posted 81 and 82.

Tucker praised the Utah team ;

for its performance. “It was their

best effort,” the Cougar coach re-

marked, “they played real well.”

NOT ^UP'

He further stated that the Bonne-

ville course is a tough one and that

the weather was cold and rainy.

He then explained, “It’s hard for

us to get up for Utah. We’ve beaten

them so many times that it’s just

very tough to get the guys up. We
tried but we couldn’t come on in

the back nine like we usually do.

Then, too, they (Utah) made some
fine shots over the last three

holes.”

The match marked the first time

in the 26 dual matches that BYU
did not come out a winner. The

Provo team has a record of 6-0-1

for the year.

The Cougars’ next dual encounter

will be with New Mexico State in

Colorado Springs, Colo., this Thurs-

day. The match will be played at

the same locale on Friday and Sat-

urday.

BYU has won the tourney for the

past two years and hopes to make
it three straight this weekend.

Netters Lose To Cats,

Shut Out Toke Team
Although the University of Ari-

zona netters Friday handed the

BYU racket-men a disastrous 5-4

setback on their own courts, the

Cougar netters recovered in grand

style on Saturday by trouncing the

Wyoming Cowboys, 9-0.

Arizona was forced to come from

behind to take Friday’s match on

the strength of wins in the number

one and two doubles matches. BYU
captured three singles and the

other'doubles match in their losing

effort.
,

The only team to defeat the Utes

so far this year in conference play,

Arizona now shares the spotlight

with Utah. The Redskins currently

lead the northern division of the

Western Athletic Conference race.

The results of Saturday’s 9-0

shutout:

Singles

Keith Nielsen def. Arne Melan-

der, 6-3, 6-2.

Jon Pierce def. Doug Tolleffsen.

6-2, 6-3.

Terry Ehlers def. Tor Bryan, 6-3,

6-2 .

Harvey Bottlesen def. Kent Lau-

son, 6-2, 6.2-

Dave George def. Scott Ford, 6-2,

6-2 .

Carlos Sendel def. Dave Plage-

man, 6-3, 12-10.

Doubles

Nielsen-George def.- Melander

Tolleffsen, 8-6, 6-3.

Ehler-Pierce def. Bryan-Lausen,

6-3, 7-5.

Sendel-Bottlesen won by default

over Plageman-Ford.

SANITONE . . .

Recommended by most
national clothing

manufacturers

Sanitone I

75 E, 1150 N. & 835 N. 700 E. on the curve across from the

BYU Fieldhouse

Lane Bennett

Freshman from Monterey

Peninsula, Calif., has been

one of the brighter stars for

BYU golf squad this year.

BUYING A DIAMOND?
KNOW HOW!

Our aim is to educate, to make people

intelligent buyers

After all. the problem for the average man can be summed up In t
‘

single question: Are diamonds a luxury or an investment? The ajiswwf"

A luxury if they’re not bought carefully—but definitely a secure invest.
^

ment It bought with the necessary care and knowledge. Be aware of com-

petitive prices, even % price can be a luxury . . . You have no obligatioi^l

to us. Just please .... before you buy.
‘

COME IN — LET US INTRODUCE YOU
TO A LOGICAL METHOD OF UNDERSTANDING

AND APPRAISING DIAMOND VALUE
AND QUALITY

Convenient credit and bank terms

thtlBiamond Mint
20 North Univ. 373.3248

FLOWERS SAY IT

THE NICEST WAY
TO MOTHER

ON HER DAY

SEND FTD . .

.

STUDENTS
ORDER EARLY
AND SAVE
$1.50 to $2.00

WIRE CHARGE

JEPPSON’S -KNUDSEN
ELORAL

Corner 400 North 200 West Phone 373-4460

Drive In,..
IT'S THE SCHOLARLY THING TO DO!

Imagine a dry cleaners doing all these things:

• Cleans clothes just the way you like

• Pick up and Delivery

• Weather proofing

• Mending and invisible reweaving

• 24-hour shirt service

106 North 200 West - Provo

‘‘Before the Supply Has Run Out—

Be Sure and Buy Your ‘Rise & Shouf”
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|i/fiess, Engineering Majors . .

.

ieniors Of The Month Chosen
;nest T. Bramwell, fran Span-

.iJ ^ork. Utah, was the outstand-

senior boy for the month of

He is majoring in civil engi-

ng and has a 3.56 gpa. Mem-
Blue Key Honor Fraternity,

"las recently been elected as

t# year’s president of the organ-

amwell is the vice president

student chapter of the ASCE
k member of Tau Beta Pi. He
ibcen a representiative for the

aeering Joint Council and

chairman of all the projects

|Sngineering Week in 1967. In

he was chairman of Y Day,
has served as chairman of

awards banquet,

imwell served an LDS mis-

to Gemrany. He is active in

lYU Fifth Ward and has been
le elders Quorum presidency

iree years.

er graduation, Ernest plans

tain his masters degree at the

civil engineering,

i Wood was the outstanding

f aik girl for the month of April,

djcomes from Bountiful, Utah

Cougar band and has completed

her student teaching requirements

at Hillcrest High in Salt Lake City.

Geri is Mrs. Larry Wood, and
her husband is a seniOT majoring

in psychology. She is ciH’rently sec-

rectary for the Fourth Stake Sun-
day Schod.
Following graduation, the Woods

will go to Iowa City, Iowa.

Oil Paintings^ Ceramics

On Display In Center

t i,

Gerl Wood

April Senior Girl of the Month

Ernest Bramwell

April Senior Boy of the Month

! Painting to the backgroutid of

Beethoven’s Pastoral symphony in

the graduate art studio (bett«*

known as “the cave”) James A.

Pritchard was touching up his

paintings which will be displayed

in the Wilkinson Center Art Gal-

lery May 6-20.

Pritchard is a graduate student

majoring in print making and de-

Economics Major

Gets Scholarship

Joseph Groberg. senior econom-
ics major from Idaho Falls, has
been awarded the BYU-University

of Chicago Law School scholar-

ship which will cover tuition and
fees for three full years.

The scholarship is awarded an-

nually to an outstanding student,

according to Stewart L. Grow, di-

rector of the Institute of Govern-

ment service.

si^, from Greenville, SC. He re-

ceived his BA degree from BYU in

1961 in art.

The show will contam 32 oil

paintings, 15 prints and 20 ceramic
pieces all done by Pritchard.

Book Has

Second Edition
The first of the Charles E. Mer-

rill monograph series, “The Long
Hot Summer of 1912’’ has finished

its second printing and is now
available in the bo(*store and the

office of University Publications for

$1 .00 .

Written by Karl Young, this pub-

lication deals with the “episodes
in the flight o£ the mormon colon-

ists from Mexico.” It was original-

ly issued in February, but its un-

expected popularity has required

this second printing.

\as a 3.86 gpa. During all four

r years at BYU, she has been
ipient of a full tuition scholar-

and currently is an under-

jalo teaching assistant in the

hand testing lab.

is majoring in Business ed-

ni, and belongs to Phi Kap-
lii, Alpha Lambda Delta, and
Jhi Theta honor fraternities,

lias twirled bat«i with the

Pre-vacation
offer.

M. Cowan
Present

: Church and the Lamanites”

s the subject of Professor

jrd 0. Cowan’s lecture Mon-
|t 8 p.m. in 167 McKay. This

|)e the final presentation of

urth annual “Religion Lec-

•ies.”

of the major concepts of

cture will be the “Mwmons
nsibility to the Lamanites.”

tessor Cowan served from
1956 with the Lamanites

i Spanish-Anierican mission,

is currently workii^ with

Spencer W. Kimball of the

il of Twelve, on a coiT^)ilation

terials related to the Church
be Lamanites.
‘ week he was called to serve
Dcnd counselor in the presi-

nf the BYU Sixth Stake.

All the travelers checks you want—up to $5,000 worth—
for a fee ofjust $2Q5, At banks everywhere, during May only.

You can save real money by
buying First National City
Travelers Checks now for your
summer vacation trip. Read
how.

Normally travelers checks carry

a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for

$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.

Now, during May only, you can
buy any amount you need — up to

$5,000 worth — for only $2, plus

the face value of the checks. You
could save up to $48. ( For less than

$200 worth, of course, the fee is less

than $2.)

If you’re planning a trip to

Europe, what you save from this

offer could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shake-
speare at Stratford.

Or a patch of grass at the New-
port Jazz Festival, if you’re staying

closer to home.

Welcomed everywhere

First National City Bank has
been in the travelers check busi-

ness for 63 years. Our checks are

known and accepted in more than

a mzUion places throughout the

world — airlines, car rental agen-

cies, steamship lines, hotels, mo-
tels, restaurants, stores, etc.

You can spend them as easily at

Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.

And they’re just as convenient on
a weekend trip as on a world tour.

Fast refund in case of loss

The greatest advantage of First

National City Travelers Checks is

that you get your money back
promptly if they’re lost or stolen.

We’ve built a security network of

25,000 banking offices around the
world where you can get lost

checks refunded fast. On the spot.

How do you find the nearest re-

fund offices? In the Continental

U.S., call Western Union Operator
25. Abroad, we’ve supplied every

principal hotel with a list of the

nearest offices.

No wonder we’re called the
Maximum Security travelers check.

Buy now, travel later

Buy your travelers checks now
— at a saving — and use them later.

Many people, in fact, keep some
travelers checks on hand as insur-

ance against the daywhen they may
need cash in an emergency.

Offer good only in U.S. and
Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967
Never before has such complete

protection for your cash been so

inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
summer supply of First National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can be bought at most banks and
savings institutions.

If your vacation money is in your
local bank and you won’t be home
until after May 31, you can still

take advantage of this offer. Just

mail this ad to your parents and ask

them to send your money to you.

Note to all banks and
savings institutions

During the month of May, we’re

making this unusual introductory

offer to your customers at no cost

to you. Your customer gets the sav-

ing, but you earn your normal com-
mission.

First

National City
Travelers Checks
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
01967 First National CitvBaok, New York.
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Tutors Available
Now that finals are looming in

the not-too-distant future, BYU Tu-

toring Service finds itself suddenly

busy. Some nervous, anticipating

students are becoming concerned

about their GPA’s and have begun

tiieir semi-annual rush to tutors.

Of perhaps vital concern to sum-

mer school students with the same

concern with grade-point-averages

as spring semester students, tu-

tors’ aid in times of need will be

available during Summer School,

1967, according to David Tolbert,

Tutoring Service Coordinator.

TWO REASONS

The extended academic help is

made possible for two reasons:

First, many of the 130 tutors pres-

ently registered will be attending

Summer School. Second, the con-

sistently increasing demand for

such service shows its worth and

need, especially during mid-terms

and approaching final exams.

According to Tolbert, tutors have

not only helped students on pro-

bation to achieve and to main-

tain acceptable BYU academic

standards, but they have also

helped honor students retain their

scholarships.

The Tutoring Office is located

in room A-242 of the Smoot Admin-

istration Building and is open every

week day from 8 a.m. until 5

p.m.

SALES & SERVICE

Commercial, kd^strial and Domestic

Market. Men or women, f,’ or part time.

Anywhere in U.S. Excellent opportunity

for advancement. Meeting Monday

evening 8:00 p.m. at 190 W. 800 N.

I

basement) Provo. 5-8

CENTRAL INTELLLIGENCE AGENCV

URGENTLY NEEDS

STENOGRAPHERS AND CLERK TYPISTS

FOR FOREIGN ASSIGNMENT

Tf»« United States Central Intelligence Agency

has challenging and responsible positions for

qualified stenographers and typists. Assignments

are in Washington, D.C. and Overseas. Special

opportunity for Spanish-speaking stenographers.

U. S. citizenship required

Contact Mr. Jack Hanson.

P.O. Bo!( 1U45

Salt Lake City, Utah

355-3731

5-8

39. Employment for Women
WOMEN attractive intelligent” to instruct
make-up. Will train. Executive posi-
tions. also. Call Vivane Woodward Cos-

metics. 373-1810. 489-6934 evenings.

50. Musical instnimenfs for Sale

5-16

TOR RENT^^tereos. T.V.’a, tape record-
ers, musical inatnunents. Heiudseiman
Music 373-5143, ^tfn

1 . Special totlces

SUMMER STORAGE

We store anything that

doesn't eat.

Up to 64 cu. ft. of

storage space for $10.00

Arrangement for PICK-UP

at end of summer and

DELIVERY in fall can be made.

Free boxes, while they last.

Call 374-5002 or 373-8102

5-10

YOU CAN EARN $1,000 PER MONTH
Train now for

COMPUTER OPERATOR
PROGRAMMER AND ANALYST

Aeromagnefics and Geophysics

Can You (Quality for this

High Paying Profession???

APTITUDE TEST IS FREE

Call now. l+'s later than you think.

363-4593 (Call Collect]

Computer Science Universal

72 East 4th South'

After hours, call Mr. W. K. Dastrup,

299-3758

SPECIALIZE
NOTICE

I am interested in locating the person or

persons who witnessed an accident at

1230 North and University Ave. on the

3rd day of December, 1966. The accident
occurred at approximately 6:10 p.m. and
Involved an automobile traveling souto
on University Ave. and a pedestrian. Will

the person or persons who witnessed this

accident please call Mr. Howard at 373-

6345 or Miss Stewart at 374-5777. 5-9

LUMHAULGH HOUSE — Repairs: Auto-
mobiles (complete service), televisions,

refrigerators, typewriters, watches. Tu-
toring (mathematics, physics, English),
typing, printing, carpentry, painting.
Licensed Business. 373-6515. 5-16

WHUTS — delicious wheatnuts — a real

treat — at BYU Vending Machines 5-16

PARK CITY Fun Package. Friday or Satur-
day, only 50c 373-2528. TFN

MONTH OF MAY Special—Students with
activity card—10% discount off on
every purchase at the Sizzler, 1296
North State, Provo, except Monday
nights. 5-16

LOOKING for girl attending University of
Mexico Fall Quarter 1967. Call Alee.
374-6597. 5-8

3. Lost & Found

SCHOOL RING. lOK. block "J" in center.
Class of '66. Call Gary B. Jones, 373-
0179. Reward. ^
4. Personals

WIGLETS and falls. Stock clearance. $11
and up. 373-5205.

12. Child Care

EX)’ER1E.NCED child care in my home.
summer and next school year. 373-
8293 after 6 p.m. 50^

Read The Classified

13. Cleaners, Dryers, laundry

TYSDAL'S LAUNDRY CENTER
Air Condifioned

Plenty of Free Parking

430 North 9fh East

Provo, Utah

14. Clothing

BRIDES

* Long Temple Dresses

* Beautiful nighties with sleeves

LeVoy's GAY-LEE Lingerie

Isabel 374-6395 LaRae 225-1030
5-16

28. Printing, Supplies

GETTING MARRIED
THIS SUMMER?

A'ant to send wedding announce-

nent samples home?
Melayne Printers, 147 No. Univ.

"New Memory Candles and
- Feathered Pens."

32. Typing

EXPERlE^iCED typing of research papers,
thesis, dissertations, etc. IBM Execu-
tive typewriter. Help with grammar,
punctuation and language difficulties.

Call 225-7353, Kathie Shepherd. 5-11

EXPERT typist will type theses,
papers, call Virginia, 374-0480. 5-,10

38. Employment tor Men

SUMMER IN LA.

Sharp, Young men needed to manage

Sales Crews in L.A. area for summer.

Should easily be able to earn $200

and more a week.

Call 374-6377 to apply.
5-S

40. Employment for Men or Women

Graduates wanted for part, or full

time work with Marshall Field Family-

owned Organization. Attractive position

for man or woman with good person

allty and appearance. Ready to

accept position upon graduation if

selected. Guaranteed income with

opportunity for advancement.

For local Interview call

Mr. Dean Sarena, 489-6971,

5-8

BEAUTIFUL Knabe Piano available in your
locality at $15.00 or more per month.
Simple interest, on unpaid balance 'f/

6“,,, Write Box 15053 South Salt Lake
Branch 84115, 5-15

niUersity

^illa

SUMMER, girls, new, block froi
pus. $20 plus lights, air cond
225-0951.

VACANCV for 12 girls. $10 per

'

Vacancy for couple. Contact
Spencer, 494 NorUi 700 East a|

Phone 374-0502.

51. Sporting Goods for Sale

HEAD competition 205 GS - Now - with
guarantee, 374-0137 or see at Hoover s
Downtown, $110. 5-9

52. For Sale • Misc.

P£_RFEC7~condlUon Hoover portable wash-

We are the largest and the finest

off-campus housing in Provo.

COMPARE these facilities with

any other offered.

CHECK LIST:

Q Four to an apartment, two per bed-

room

Q individual study desks and lamps

O Individual apartment storage lockers

Largest heated swimming pool of

any off-campus housing. Open 9

months of the year.

Location: Close to B.Y.U., large

shopping center, new theatre, etc.

Housing units for both girls and boys

Recreation hall for your use: parties,

reunions, dances, etc.

TV room, carpeted, with colored TV

O Large barbecue pit at poolside

Laundry facilities in five locations

O Study stalls just completed — a

"quiet spot" right on the premises

Ample parking

_Q Nightly police patrol

Very attractive landscaping (130,000

square feet)

Basketball standards, ping pong

tabic, sports equipment (balls, bats,

etc.)

SUMMER RATES

$25.50 and $29.00

ing machine no plumbing required.
Babytenda - all attachments included.
Phone 798-3375. 5-8

AVAILABLE Immediately — ApartixA
one fellow - Close to campus. %
room, modern. 802 North 700
374-9205.

SUMMER vacancies for girls. 4
apartment. 1 block from campi
month. All utilities paid except
Air conditioned, washers and
extra storage. Also renting for Fa
East 700 North, 374-1771 or 374

SUMMER rentals for girls and
New. three bedroom air-cond
Alta No. 8. 442 North 4th

~

2477 or 756-4565.

GIRLS Summer listing. New, ful
peted, air. conditioned, $20. Pal
ties, 60 East 700 North. 373-71

COUPLES for summer $200, Boys
to groups. 2 blocks from Canu,
conditioned. TV each apartmet
6137.

BOYS, beautiful tome, alf carpets
nice area. Summer $20 - bilk

Fall $35. ALSO apartment for
374-8269, 374-8890.

SUMMER rentals. Edge of campu
reasonable. Phone 373-3085. li

VACANCY NOW —'
"carpeted, 2-'.

air-conditioned, washing faciliti

West 200 South. 374-5750.

SUMMER Students ^ girls - fui

APARTMENTS, partly'lurnisbed 1

5?. Homes foTftwT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Furnished hS
summer months. Students or

.]

373-3339.

3 BEDROOM^ "carpeted, dishwash^

23" Black-White Television - 1 j-ear old.
Excellent condition $99. 374-2337.

5-8

-T HOLLYWOOD MAGS.' "4 Bolt, 13-ihcli"
$100. 225-2395, 776 West 700 South.

BEAUTIFUL, New .22 Western Revolver.
Unfired, Stag-grips. Adjustable sights.
Paid $56. Sacrifice. $36. 373-5805. TFN

Sign up early - our summer tenants

will be given' preference for fail

housing.

865 North 160 West 373-9806

I

P.S. Come visit the Villa. Drop by

i the office and pick up a copy of

jour "Provo Apartment House

I

Rental Survey" for your use this

iFall.

I

TFN

55. Sleeping Rooms

TWO MALE renters wanted for summer.
Private rooms. T.V, & kitchen facilities
available, $i9.S0 per month. Call 225-
5749 after 6:00 p.m. Ask for Keith or

58. Apartments for Rent

ROMAN GARDENS
More Fun for Less S

Pool

Air Conditioning

Apfs. for Four

2 Full Baths

Utilities

Study Library

Excellent Ward

Now Renting for Fall and Summer

1060 E. 450 N. 373-3454

up

SHELLEY APARTMENTS
603 North ls+ West
Renting for Summer
$65 family and boys.

Fall $28—boy—4 to apt.

Phone 374-1211 ext. 2581 or

756-3945 collect—Mr. Shelley
5-16

METLER MANOR
INVITATION

BYU Coeds are cordially invited to enjoy

the lovely facilities of the Manor
during the summer for as liftio as

$22 per month,

RSVP. 374-5913. 5-16

NICE apt. Summer rat^ for boys, couple
or girls. 373-0138. 5-10

FALL RENTAL Apartment — Four men.
IV- blocks east of campus. 373-2980.

5-9

MOON APARTMENTS. Summer $20.00
per apartment. Air conditioned • gas
and water paid. Boys. 665 N. 400 E.

Girls - 330 E. 700 N. Couples - $65.
374-6641. 5-16

FURNISHED 5-room basement apartment.
$55.00 plus utilities. Summer only.
1446 S. 605 E. Orem, Call 225-5700.

5-10

FALL Apartments for men. 561 East 400
North. $25. Summer housing for cou-
ples. Phone between 3 & 5 p.m,, 374-
0910. or sec manager In Apt. :r3. 5-11

COUPLES: Basement apartment for sum
mer. Excellent location $60 plus lights.

Phone between 5 & 7:00 p.m. 374-0910.
5-9

MARSHALL ARMS OFFERS MEN:

Air-conditioning

2 full baths

Laundry facilities

Pool Table

Study desks

Largo stcvrage room In every apt.

Now renting for Fall & Summer

1980 North 150 East 373-3430
5-16

TAWZER APTS.
Summer Vacancies - All Utilities Paid

Couples: $75-80 Singles: $20-25

Air conditions. Convenient to

IGA Shopping Center and Laundromat.
Fully furnished.

4 blocks from campus. 450 N. 1000 E.

374-9686
5-16

TANNERS APARMENT — MEN
Summer $15 Fall $30

Couples & Families - Summer $65
Good location - Good facilities

57 E. 400 N. — Phone 373-0436

for Reservations.
5-11

GIRLS; Make reservations for fall. Spa-
cious Maria Apartments. $30.00 and
$35.00. 416 No. 100 East, #4 or
373-7604. 5-17

COUPLES; Furnished apartment for
mer. Excellent location. $55. 373-1746
after 5 p.

SUMMER and fall rentals for boys. New-
furnished apartments $18 per month
for summer. Ck)uples $60 per month.
Fall rates $35 for 4-apt., $25 for 6-

apt. Call 373-6249 or 225-6481. ^
APARTMENT for boys. Utilities paid.

Choice location. Beautyrest mattress.
Soft water. Radiant heat, large win-
dows. See to appreciate. 625 Stadium
Ave. Reservation for Summer or Fall.

5-6

NEW duplex, two bedrooms, carpeted, all-
electric kitchen, private vard, patio.
1017 West 2000 North. 373-7273. 5-9

GIRLS AND COUPLES - Apartments. Ex-
cellent location. Couples (Summer
only) $65 month. Girls. Summer -

$15.00, Fall $27.00. 80 W. 880 N. 373-
3417 after 4:30 p.m. 5-16

ATTRACTIVE apartment for 4 boys, sum-
mer rates $22.50 - Winter rates $32.50.
2L> blocks east of campus. Phone 373-
0178. 5-10

$50.00 FOR entire summer, bc^
utilities paid also, Fully furni^
peted, close to campus. Couph
$50.00 and up per month for d
373-2809, 371 North 800 East7

il. lioommate Wanted

ONE GIRL. Summer (?) and fa
Campus. $17.50. 373-1934.

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

1554“ 'ndittii4

66 YAMAHA 250 cc Catalina 5]
Perfect condition, only 2500
$525. 374-8451. "

71. Trailers, Trailer Space

NICE 8x35 Mobile Home, S995.0< ^
Columbia Lane ^155. 373-4C~~

1x45 TRAILER. Two bedrooj
North State #10, Orem, 22f
225-5597.

74. Automobiles for Sale

1964 FORD Galaxie V8, very clean
or best offer, 373-0253,

1958 MGA, new paint, fibergli
movable top. Must sell! Call )

374-6891.

1958 VOLKSWAGEN. Red-
oheap. Only $795. 373-0253.

i—low inB
;-0253. Tl

1956 BUICK-—must sell, make of!
*

cetlent condition. 225-2566.

condItlS1958 CHEVL Bel-Air. Good .

tires, $250 or best offer. 374-2
ext. 2895.

1962 VW Bus. Good condition. 3
Lots of room for kids, campiiyp
ing, etc. 374-8254.

'60 OLDS, Perfect condition, $25 l

take over payments. 373-0070,

SIXTY-FIVE Monza convert. 14.001}

VW 1963. excellent condition. ]

tires, radio. MAKE OFFER. 374-4

lW6 CORVAIR, $200. 374-6430."

75. Auto Parts & Supplies"

BATTERIES — 6V, $5,95; 12V,
Starters & Generators 20% ofC
$8.95 exchange. Provo Battery
6335.

76. Auto Repairing & Service

COUGAR CONOCOC
SERVICE

•Lubrication ’State Inspect!.

•Dairy Products “Wash ’Parts j-

’Accessories ’VW Servicq

’Bakery Products

77. Auto, Truck, Trailer Rentals

,oOT!
“THIS IS 'BE KIND TD
ANIMALS WEEK'"


